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Quality benets for your
employees.
Big savings for you.
The BIAW Health Insurance Trust has a team of dedicated health insurance professionals
helping thousands of companies, just like yours, navigate the complexities and costs of
employee benefits.
Call or click today to learn how we can help you,
your employees and your bottom line.
425.641.8093 • www.capitalbenefitservices.com
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A MESSAGE FROM

THE PRESIDENT
GLP, LLC

GARY PATTERSON
available to students in our
From all reports it appears that
industry, we will also be
2019 is going to be another
participating in Pierce County
very successful year for all of
Career Day in November. If this
our members -- I would say the
is something of interest, please
same for your MBA. We are
contact the MBA office. We need
experiencing some very big
volunteers for this very worthy
changes in how we approach
event! We continue to support
the objective of making your
any efforts made to increase our
organization more responsive
labor force and your support
to your needs and increasing
would be appreciated.
its image and authority in our
communities. We continue to
Sometimes we get caught up in
pursue and confront any issues
our daily business challenges and
that appear not to benefit our
fail to realize the impact that all of
objective
our efforts have
of keeping
2.5 Million in
on Washington
housing
L&I rebates were State’s economy.
affordable for
returned to our In 2018 we built
buyers.
eligible members 24,000 new
in 2019
homes, which
I am pleased
contributed 8.4
to report that 2.5 million in L&I
billion in family wages and 2.2
rebates were returned to our
billion in taxes. We also created
eligible members in 2019. If you
103,315 new jobs. When broken
are a general contractor and
down into our contribution to
not participating in either our
Pierce County’s economy, the
GRIP or ROII programs, you are
numbers look like this: $28 million
not eligible for these significant
in income directly related to
rebates. For more information
home development, construction,
about these programs, please
and home sales in one year; $3.5
contact MBA Pierce staff. We
million in taxes and fees; and
have also awarded over $12,500
$4.2 million in taxes that will be
in scholarships to further the
collected annually. These are
education of those interested in
very impressive numbers and
pursuing a career in our industry.
they don’t even include what is
In an effort to increase the
contributed by our remodelers.
awareness of the opportunities
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These numbers are based on a
2018 NAHB Economic Analysis.
This is proof that our industry is a
major contributor to our economy,
and that is a great motivator for
your MBA to promote you and our
industry at every level necessary in
order to better establish our value
to both our state and economies
within Pierce County.
Let me bring you up to speed on
what is going on at MBA Pierce.
Our annual golf tournament was
a success. We raised $1,570 in
donations and over 100 pounds of
food for Nourish Pierce County,
one of our local food banks. On
July 23rd we held our Seafood
Fest. This year we added live
music, photo booth, corn hole
and even more seafood options.
The new features of the event
were appreciated by all who
attended. Our family-friendly
Member Appreciation Day at the
Rainiers was held on August 15th.
We have also launched a new
website, and are continuing to
optimize search function to allow
the general public to locate our
members much more easily. We
are once again holding our Tour
of Remodeled Homes on Sept. 28
- 29th. This is one of our premier
events so please plan to attend!

MBA Pierce County Executive Officer

JEREMIAH LAFRANCA
It’s that time of year again. The one where kids are finally
back in school and parents regain their sanity; where the
Seahawks still have a somewhat healthy offensive line;
where MBA Pierce gears up for our only public event for
the year, the Tour of Remodeled Homes.
The Tour of Remodeled Homes will be enjoying its 22nd year this September 28-29. The
Tour has provided MBA Pierce Remodelers an excellent opportunity to showcase their
craftsmanship and expertise, wowing attendees, and inspiring them with ideas for their
own homes. The event has spurred business for participating remodelers for years, but
just as importantly, it has given MBA Pierce an opportunity to give back in a big way.
MBA Pierce is dedicated to serving you in many ways. Whether it’s through the
benefit programs we have to offer, our advocacy efforts aimed at working with local
jurisdictions to provide a better regulatory atmosphere for your business and future
homeowners, or the networking opportunities, there is something for every member.
However, with the bustle of the every day, how your association gives back to the
community sometimes gets overlooked.
The Tour proceeds have helped MBA Pierce donate over $132,289 to Mary Bridge
Children’s Hospital over the years. Donations from the Tour have helped support
the Helping Hands Fund and Tree House. The Helping Hands fund helps remove
barriers that impact a family’s ability to support their loved one. Thanks to community
donations, 8,375 MultiCare patients and family members received a Helping Hand in
2018. Tree House provides families with a comfortable place to eat, sleep and recharge
while their child receives intensive care. Since opening its doors in 2009, it has served
more than 7,600 families.
Additionally, MBA Pierce’s Remodelers have helped prepare and set up Mary Bridge’s
annual Festival of Trees each year. Proceeds from this event have generated millions of
dollars in support for the hospital. These are only a few ways that MBA Pierce members
and your association have given back to the community and made a difference in
people’s lives. One of the most powerful messages your association can share with
the general public and elected officials is how much each of you gives back to your
community.
The building industry has a lot to be proud of. You create homes where memories
are made and children grow up (who also hopefully move out by the age of 18),
neighborhoods where lifelong friendships are formed, and you give back to your
community. MBA Pierce will be launching an area on our website to recognize these
charitable efforts. I encourage you to share your story with us of how you give back to
the community.
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2019 Calendar of Events

EDUCATION CLASSES
Sept. 25
Oct. 22
Oct. 23
Oct. 24
Nov. 6
Nov. 13
Dec. 4

Marketing Strategies for Today’s Contractor - 200
CAPS 1: Marketing & Communicating with the Aging In Place Client
CAPS 2: Design Concepts for Livable Homes and Aging In Place
CAPS 3: Details & Solutions for Livable Homes and Aging In Place
CPR / First Aid Class
Construction Contracts & Lien Law
L & I Safety Compliance Tools

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sept. 28/29
Oct. 15
Dec. 12

22nd Annual Tour of Remodeled Homes presented by Albert Lee Appliance
General Membership Meeting presented by Bill Korum’s Puyallup Nissan
President’s Gala presented by Parr Lumber

Interested in Sponsorship?
Contact Events & Committees Manager Shannon Cox
at scox@mbapierce.com

September is National
Associate Member
Appreciation Month!
Since 1981, September has been
designated as NAHB’s Associate
Member Appreciation Month — an
annual celebration of Associate member
contributions to the NAHB Federation and
the home building industry. Designating
September as Associate Appreciation
Month is just one way of providing the
much-deserved visibility and recognition to
our invaluable Associate members.
Master Builders Association of Pierce
County would like to commend our active
associate members on the outstanding
support within our association. It is the
continued commitment that contributes to
our association.
Thank you Associate members for your
commitment and being an active part of
our association. Together, we will truly
make a difference in building the American
dream!

For updates visit www.mbapierce.com. Dates are subject to change.

INTRODUCING: YOUNG PROFESSIONALS COUNCIL
Young Professionals Council (YPC) is a networking group that
empowers young leaders and professionals in the housing
industry. Connect with fellow young professionals at events
to help strengthen the future and legacy of MBA Pierce. This
group provides mentorship, leadership training, and education
opportunities tailored to the needs of emerging industry
professionals. Young Professional Council events are tailored
(but not exclusive) to those under 45 years old. Events are open and encouraged for guests to attend. If you are
interested in joining YPC, visit www.mbapierce.com/councils-committees.
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101 Valley Avenue NW
At the end of Highway 167

Ask for
p u y a l l u p n i s s a n . c o m C iera !

253.848.4507

Become a Certified Builder
Earn the Certified Builder Designation
BIAW’s Certified Builder designation is a comprehensive
accreditation program with standards that far exceed what
Washington law mandates for registered contractors.
The process of earning this designation has three parts.
1) Complete the application online. This involves submitting
the required documents and answering a series of questions to
establish your level of experience. 2) Once BIAW has reviewed
the application, they provide status of your application and any
remaining questions to be answered. 3) Read and sign the Code of
Conduct. That’s it!

For more information about the features,
rewards, and application review process of
the BIAW Certified Builder designation, visit
BIAW’s dedicated website at
https://biawcertifiedbuilder.com.
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Member Recognition Awards
Start thinking about who you would like to nominate for the awards at the 2019 President’s Gala
Master Builders Association of Pierce County is seeking nominees for its annual member recognition award
categories. Each year, award winners are presented at the President’s Gala in December.
Nominations are needed for the following Awards:
- Builder of the Year
- Custom Builder of the Year
- Remodeler of the Year
- Company of the Year
- Associate of the Year
- Design Professional of the Year
- Community Service Volunteer of the Year
Winners are chosen by the Awards Committee who considers
Membership nomination results, nominee forms, MBA Pierce
involvement, and additional category criteria.
Visit www.mbapierce.com to nominate today!

Construction | Contracts | Claims
Collection| Land Use
Litigation | Liens
Real Property| Landlord-Tenant
Business Formation

Ben Cushman, Attorney
400 Union Ave. SE, Suite 200
Olympia, WA 98501
Phone: 360-918-7217
www.deschuteslawgroup.com
ben@deschuteslawgroup.com

Serving Pierce and Thurston Counties

MBA Pierce Scholarships
Congratulations to the 2019 MBA Pierce Scholarship Award Winners
MBA Pierce is proud to announce
2019 scholarship recipients, all
of whom are pursuing higher
education in the home building
industry.
“MBA Pierce encourages young
professionals to consider and
pursue a career in the home
building industry,” said MBA
Pierce Executive Officer Jeremiah
Lafranca. “In recent years there’s
been a shortage in the trades. We
hope MBA Pierce scholarships
motivate and inspire students
to further their education in this
field.”
Five winners were chosen based
on the applicant’s field of study,
extracurricular activities and
building industry work experiences. This year’s winners are:
Kenneth Brooks
University of Washington
Focus: Construction Management

Carson Fast
Central Washington University
Focus: Computer Science/Music
Performance
Evan Hyland
Green River Community College
Focus: Architecture
Brad Johnson
Central Washington University
Focus: Construction Management
Hayden Saalfeld
Gonzaga University
Focus: Electrical Engineering
The scholarship applications
were reviewed and evaluated
by a committee made up of
MBA Pierce members, who then
selected the winning recipients.
“The impressive applicants
this year show great promise
and a positive future for our
industry,” said committee chair
Chris Lockhart. “It is an honor for
MBA Pierce to have the ability to

help these students achieve the
education they deserve.”
Last year, MBA Pierce awarded
$9,000 in scholarships to six
students who had demonstrated
a passion and commitment to
developing a career in a home
building profession. This year MBA
Pierce increased the awarded
amount to $12,500 in total. MBA
Pierce’s scholarships are funded
solely by its member donations.
Thank you members!

Volunteers needed for Pierce County Career Day
MBA Pierce is proudly sponsoring Pierce County Career Day this year
on Wednesday, November 13, 2019 at the Puyallup Fairgrounds. We are
looking for participation from MBA Pierce members that are interested
in connecting with youth to help inspire them to pursue a future in our
industry. This is includes help planning a learning activity for students
and working the MBA Pierce booth at the event. The event is hosting
more than 2,000 High school seniors from schools throughout Pierce
County. For more information about this event, visit workforce-central.
org/job-seekers/careerday.
If you are interested in volunteering for this event, please contact
Communications Manager Sheryl Bushaw at sbushaw@mbapierce.com
or call 253-254-0082.
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MID YEAR REVIEW
2019 MBA Pierce Golf Classic | June 14th at High Cedars Golf Course
Members of MBA Pierce took a trip Around the World at the 2019 Golf Classic event on June 14,
2019. This year Nourish Pierce County was selected as the charity to support. The mission of
Nourish Pierce County is to provide nutritious food and support services for people in need with
compassion, dignity and respect. As an emergency service non-profit organization, Nourish is the
largest, oldest network of food banks directly serving people in
the county. At the golf tournament, MBA Pierce raised $1,570
in monetary donations and collected over 100 pounds of food
donations for Nourish. Thank you for your support!

Thank you sponsors: Bill Korum’s Puyallup Nissan, Builders First Source, BMC Building Materials, Pro Vision Window and Door LLC, On Q Financial, ServiceMaster of
Tacoma, Builders Capital, Huntwood Cabinet Outlet, New Leaf Cabinets & Counters, Opes Advisors, Parr Lumber, TerraFirma Foundation Systems, Veterans National
Lending Group, Tacoma Dodge, Gray Lumber Company, AAA KARTAK Glass & Closet Corp., BRC Family LLC, Capital One Spark Small Business, Drain Pro Inc., Gary’s
VACUFLO, Olympic Landscape, Tacoma Rainiers, Umpqua Bank Home Lending, Cornerstone Home Lending, Rebuilding Together South Sound
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MID YEAR REVIEW
Seafood Fest presented by Gray Lumber Company | July 23rd at Foss Waterway Seaport

Member Appreciation Day presented by
AAA KARTAK Glass & Closert Corp.
August 15th at Tacoma Rainiers

MID YEAR REVIEW
MBA Pierce Participates in ‘Stuff the Bus’ School Supply Drive
MBA Pierce members collected
donations for Communities in
Schools of Tacoma’s Stuff the Bus
school supply drive!
Stuff the Bus Campaign is a joint
effort among Communities in
Schools Tacoma (CIST) and local
businesses and organizations
to provide children in need with
backpacks, school supplies,

clothing and shoes for the
upcoming school year. Donations
from the supply drive gives kids
a jump-start on getting ready for
school and level the playing field
for even our most impoverished
children and their families.

of school supplies, enough to
provide thousands of students in
the Tacoma, Bethel, and Franklin
Pierce school districts with stuffed
backpacks.
We’d like to give a huge thanks to
members who donated this year!

Along with the help of MBA
donations, the community as a
whole collected $108,547 worth

Sponsor Highlight: Bill Korum’s Puyallup Nissan
To further provide value to our members, MBA Pierce launched the Premier Partner
Program for members that sponsor and support MBA Pierce events throughout the
year. As the only company to reach the Platinum level, Bill Korum’s Puyallup Nissan
has provided incredible support this year. Platinum level partners must sponsor up to
$12,000 throughout the year. We would like to thank Bill Korum’s Puyallup Nissan for being a strong partner in our
community. We wanted to sit down with Ciera Lopez, the Commercial Vehicle Account Manager, to learn more
about her company.
Q: What do you do for Bill Korum’s Puyallup Nissan?
A: I assist businesses with their vehicle needs and
customize them, I can also assist with personal
vehicles, new or used.
BILL KORUM’S PUYALLUP NISSAN

CIERA LOPEZ

Q: What’s your favorite part of
your job?
A: I like networking with
business owners and helping
them solve problems whether
it’s a vehicle need or they just
need to find a contact that does
something specific. As a member
of MBA Pierce and the Chamber
of Commerce in Tacoma and

Puyallup/ Sumner, I have been able to meet a lot of
different types of businesses. It’s fun to connect new
business owners to others that can help grow their
business.
Q: Why did you become involved with MBA Pierce?
A: I felt it was a great way to connect with Contractors
and Subcontractors to help grow my business.
Q: What do you find most beneficial from sponsoring
MBA Pierce events?
A: I like to keep my name out in front of the
membership so that hopefully when the time comes
that they need a vehicle, they think of me and give me
an opportunity to show them what I have to offer.
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Government Affairs
MBA Pierce and Pierce County MBA Affordable Housing Council
2019 Endorsements
MBA Pierce endorses housingfriendly candidates at the local, state
and national levels for every election
regardless of their political affiliation. With increasing regulations on
the building industry which drive up
costs, it is more important now than
ever to get involved and vote for
candidates who understand our
issues and will support our industry.
See the list of endorsed candidates
from MBA Pierce and the MBA of
Pierce County’s Political Action
Committee, the Affordable Housing
Council (AHC).

If you are interested in helping the
AHC fund candidates that
support our industry, reach out to
Jessie Gamble at 253.254.0083 or
jgamble@mbapierce.com to learn
about the new Hammer Club and
how you can earn your hammer
today!
Puyallup City Council
Candidates

Position

Curtis Thiel

District 1, Position 1

Paul Herrera

District 2, Position 1

Curt Gimmestad

District 3, Position 1

Dean Johnson

At Large

Tacoma City Council
Candidates

Position

John Hines

District 1

Keith Blocker

District 3

Conor McCarthy

At Large, Position 7

John O’Loughlin

At Large, Position 8

Lakewood City Council
Candidates

Position

Linda Farmer

Position 6

Paul Bocchi

Position 7

University Place Council
Stan Flemming

Position 6

Edgewood City Council
Colleen Wise

Position 6

Building an Industry-Friendly Coalition on the Tacoma City Council
Late last year, MBA jumped at the
opportunity to be proactive about
fending off looming citywide mandatory inclusionary zone (MIZ) legislation.
MIZs were heavily recommended in
the City’s Affordable Housing Action
Strategy Plan, despite our cautionary
comments. Going into 2019, we resolved to establish standing meetings
with four of the eight Tacoma City
Councilmembers: Robert Thoms,
Catherine Ushka, Lillian Hunter, and
Conor McCarthy.
Throughout the course of the year,
we have built great rapport with these
four councilmembers. Members of our
association have continued to
elaborate the negative consequences
of MIZ policies during the monthly
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standing meetings. In fact, our conversations have further evolved
into discussing offsite improvement requirements, impact fee
proposals, and starting a Red Tape Reduction Task Force that operates
much like the one at Pierce County. These four councilmembers not
only work to understand issues from our members, but they also keep
us in the loop on upcoming legislative proposals.
We are already seeing meaningful benefits of being more proactive
with the council, but nevertheless, we cannot emphasize enough how

Government Affairs
Building an Industry-Friendly Coalition continued...
critical this upcoming election is. Councilmember McCarthy has been a strong
advocate for industry issues throughout his term and deserves to be reelected.
Electing John Hines and John O’Loughlin will help the City of Tacoma to continue
to move in a thoughtful direction when it comes to removing barriers to
building attainable housing. If you live and vote in Tacoma or know people who
do, we urge you to share this news and remember how close the MBA is to
making Tacoma a better place to build and do business in as you fill out your ballot this
November.

JESSIE GAMBLE

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS MANAGER

Permit Reports
Let’s take a closer look at Pierce County’s permits.
Below you can see how many lots have been
created and the number of applications submitted
that are required to
build single family,
multifamily, custom,
additions/ remodels, and
manufactured homes.

Comparison by City
Jun.
2018

Jun.
2019

Y T D Y T D
2018
2019

5

0

25

59

Bonney Lake
Single Family
Addition/ Remodel

9

0

33

26

Multifamily

0

0

0

1

Manufactured

0

0

1

0

Lakewood

Pierce County
Lots Created

Single Family

11

3

47

9

Addition/ Remodel

16

26

122

118

Single Family

4

11

57

28

Addition/ Remodel

3

2

20

102

Puyallup
Jun.
2018

Jun.
2019

227

2

Y T D Y T D
2018
2019
389

203

Tacoma

New Single Family

33

151

335

773

Single Family

16

24

109

98

Custom

130

94

534

448

Addition/ Remodel

62

68

478

397

Addition/ Remodel

76

74

415

380

Multifamily

331

14

109

50

Gig Harbor

Manufactured

13

9

111

8

Single Family

17

4

111

50

Addition/ Remodel

1

0

11

8
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Membership & SPIKE
With great enthusiasm, I am looking
forward to meeting and learning
about each one of MBA Pierce’s
members. Currently, I have been
setting up meetings to introduce
new members to MBA Pierce and all
that membership has to offer. I am
more than excited to meet existing
members and to help them benefit
from our membership. I want to
congratulate all of the SPIKES that
recently enjoyed the annual Spike
Party on Sept. 12th at Chateau Ste.
Michelle Winery.
What to know: September
through December we are having
a Membership Drive! Each month,
Membership Committee is holding
a meeting to call potential new
members. We want everyone to
have a chance to win the incredible
incentives and learn more about
membership! Every meeting will have
a theme and a different location.
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Top Spikes
2019 YTD

MEMBERSHIP SALES MANAGER

AMY FRANCO
1.

2019 Membership Drive Incentives:
* Recruit 5 members, qualify for
a free trip to Vegas for the 2020
International Builders’ Show in
Vegas (January 2020)
* Recruit 6 members, qualify for a +1
on the trip PLUS a front row seat for
the Doobie Brothers concert!
If you are interested in getting
involved, I encourage you to join
our Membership Committee. We
meet the first Thursday of every
month -- just watch the Weekly
E-newsletter for details or feel free
to contact me at 253-254-0081. I’ll
be happy to help you get connected
and recruiting!

Kevin Kartak

113.25

2. Martin Sippy

71.50

3. Kent Arola

30.25

4. Rick Hjelm

26.75

5. Susie Nelson

25.25

6. Kurt Wilson

25.00

7. Chris Lockhart 14.50
8. Cathi Mahan

13.50

9. Gary Patterson 11.75
10. Steve Shattuck 11.25

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
ABC Sun Control

Matthew Darienzo
abcsuncontrol.net

Coval Homes, LLC
David Brimhall
covalhomes.com

Americool Heating
and A/C LLC

Centurylink

Contour Countertops

Ditch Witch West

Drew Thatcher
Construction LLC

ERNwest

J.C. Richards
Construction Company, Inc.

Kitchen & Bath
Design Studio

Meika Simms
americoolonline.com

Jaysen Aumick
ditchwitchwest.com

Adam Owen
www.Centurylink.com

Andrew Thatcher
thatcher-construction.com

Charles Maiwurm
ContourCountertops.com

Kim Murphey
www.ernwest.com

Front Door
Construction Mgmt

HC Heating & Cooling

Jerry Suhrstedt
frtdr.com

hcservice.com

Kitchen & Bath
Design Studio

Level Design LLC

Patriots Choice LLC

PriCor Technologies LLC

R&R Electrical
Services Inc

Screw Products, Inc

TerraFirma
Foundation Systems

The UPS Store

West Valley Hardwood
Floor Dist.

Windermere
Professional Partners

Shiela Off, CMKBD
(253) 503-1748

Larry Reasor
(253) 845-2400

Total Property
Services, LLC

Doug Horner
www.TotalPropertyServices.us

Tonya Mason

John Kilbourne
leveldesignnw.com

Jim Miller
www.screw-products.com

WA 811

Don Evans
www.wa811.com

Kathleen Richards
www.jcrichards.com

Charles Carter
www.patriotschoice.net

Trevin Woods
www.goterrafirma.com

Fred Ahrens
westvalleyhardwood.com

Leslie Jensen, CMKBD
(253) 503-1748

Wiley Cortez
pricortech.com

Jimmy Endres
theupsstore.com/0485

Nance Cameron
www.nancecameron.com
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Master Builders Association of Pierce County
3711 Center Street
Tacoma, WA 98409

OUR NEW PROGRAM
INCLUDES:

Don’t miss out!
We’ve updated the Office Depot program
to offer our members even more!

To print your discount card
or to shop online, visit us at:

officediscounts.org/nahb

Substancial Discounts
NAHB members saved
an average of 26% over
retail in 2018!
Increased Flexibility
Discounts apply both
in-store AND online.
Dedicated Support
Get answers from an
Office Depot
Representative

